Competition Terms and Conditions:
Addendum: Music Monday on 5FM featuring Ed
Sheeran
1. In addition to the standard 5FM Competition Terms and Conditions, the below conditions
also apply for the Music Monday on 5FM featuring Ed Sheeran competition conducted
on 5FM.
a. The competition takes place on Monday, 4 December from 6am to 6pm, with a
bonus chance to win on the 5FM app.
b. To participate in the on-air competition, contestants must call the show when
prompted to do so and complete the lyrics to the Ed Sheeran song.
c. To participate in the app competition, contestants must download the 5FM app,
register, turn push notifications on and follow the prompts.
d. The on-air winners will be announced during the competition moment on-air.
e. The app winner will be announced on 5FM Nights between 20:00 and 21:00.
f. The prize is the Ed Sheeran CD catalogue consisting of Plus, Multiply bonus
album including the live at Wembley DVD, Divide, and a limited vinyl edition of
Multiply.
g. The prize is not transferable, exchangeable or redeemable for cash. 5FM accept
no responsibility for any variation in the value of any prize. If the prize is
unavailable, for whatever reason, 5FM, in its discretion, reserves the right to
substitute the prize for a prize of equal value and/or specification. To the extent
permitted by law: (a) 5FM make no representations or warranties as to the
suitability of the Prize.
h. 5FM shall not be responsible for any lost, damaged, delayed, incorrect or
incomplete entries for any reason whatsoever. Proof of sending will not be
accepted as proof of receipt.
i. 5FM shall not be responsible for the failure of any technical element relating to
this promotion that may result in an entry not being successfully submitted.
j. Winners will be contacted via email.
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